Hello Friends,
It's been many (challenging) months since you received our last newsletter. We
hope you and your loved ones have been staying safe, and afloat
(financially/emotionally) over the last 4+ turbulent months.
September is around the corner and New York City is awakening. Gratefully, New
Yorkers seem primed to face the unique challenges ahead. Masks and social
distancing are our new normal, and most people are staying vigilant (in that NYCblasé kind of way) as they get back to business.
It's New Yorkers - especially creative New Yorkers - that make the City great, and
I'm hoping everyone will join forces to push us back to greater health and work!

Please come back to NYC if you decamped elsewhere. New York is one of the
safest places in the United States, and the City needs your business.
Business begets business so BUY LOCAL
INVEST LOCAL
Visit your favorite neighborhood restaurant and CONSUME LOCALLY.
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The team at ArtCondo is back to work. You should know that although we have
made no outreach the last 4 months, 150 people have added themselves to our
mailing list, and we are refocusing on the Bronx, with special meetings planned for
Bronx artists and nonprofits!
ArtCondo will resume sending newsletters about local real estate, opportunities, and
education for NYC's professional arts communities. We were formed to help NYC
artists, creative businesses and nonprofits gain equity through property ownership,
and we are getting back to it!

PURCHASING OR SELLING
If you are able, now is a great time to purchase NYC real estate. Mortgage rates are
at historic lows, and the people who are leaving their NYC homes and business
spaces are creating opportunities for others. For those who know NYC is the place
they want/need to be - personally or professionally - this is the time to double-down
and invest in NYC property.

For businesses, there are commercial real estate loans which require only 10-15%
down-payment which would help you gain an equity foothold in NYC. Artist LLCs
who pass underwriting, and were formed at least 2 years ago, are eligible.
Contact Michele @ 646-245-9801 to discuss your situation.
OPPORTUNITIES
1) Free Contact Tracing Classes through Johns Hopkins University. Funded by
Bloomberg Foundation to help people become contact tracers. NYS plans to hire
10,000 contact tracers.
https://www.coursera.org/learn/covid-19-contact-tracing
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2) A BUSHWICK BEAUTY - For Sale
This is an exceptional 6050 SF manufacturing building with beautiful, inspiring workspaces and Landmark designation. It is zoned M1-1, and in very good shape. Two
kitchens and four bathrooms currently in place. It is owned by 2 artists and being
sold for $3,990,000. Please reach out to Michele @ 646-245-9801 if you would like
more information.
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3) Don't forget to fill in your 2020 CENSUS!
Link here: https://bit.ly/3gPMkDU
ARTCONDO MEETINGS
We will resume ArtCondo meetings in September, via ZOOM.
An additional meeting for Bronx artists is also planned.
YOUR INTEREST IN PURCHASING
ArtCondo founder, Michele Gambetta, is a licensed New York State real estate
agent at BOND NY, specializing in helping creatives and creative-industry
businesses achieve long term space goals, and gaining equity -- a means of
production! The needs and qualifications of artists and other culture workers are
often more challenging than those with full-time/1099 jobs, and ArtCondo was
formed to help them. Using her knowledge of and experience with NYC's real estate
and financing industries, Michele works with creative people and businesses to find
the inventories creative workers need to live + work, and helping them position
themselves to purchase.
If you would like to purchase a property, or are thinking about selling what you
currently own, contact Michele to discuss your situation. Creative deals and
customized terms can be explored to facilitate your goals. Free consultations and
market reports available.
Contact Michele Gambetta directly at 646-245-9801 // ArtCondo2013@gmail.com
Stay well and safe, and TTYS
TAKE ARTCONDO'S SURVEY HERE.

Please VISIT, LIKE and SHARE
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/ownyourstudio/
TWITTER: https://twitter.com/artcondo
www.ArtCondo.com
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